Everyone should follow their own path.
Our goal is to make sure you get there.
ripple tax and financial services

Tax compliance for corporations,
partnerships, individuals and trusts
Financial counseling provided for
small business clients and individuals
Estate and financial planning services

Ripple Tax & Financial Services, Inc.
was formed by Joel Brown, CPA, JD in
May of 2009 on the principle that there
is more to servicing a client’s needs than
simply the commodity of a prepared
income tax return.
The purpose that drives Ripple Tax is our commitment to
satisfy you, the client, and serve your needs by listening,
understanding and relating to your goals and objectives.
We use the most current technological innovations and
best practices wherever possible to help our clients achieve
their goals.
We believe that the most valuable service that a CPA
provides to their client is that intangible understanding
that allows us to guide you on the path toward your goals
with a peace of mind.
We will take the time with you to foster that
understanding, compile all of the relevant tax information,
analyze your income and deductions and finally use this
information to help you optimize business decisions and
tax savings strategies.
Ripple Tax will accomplish this for you while complying
with all Federal and State laws and at the same time fully
take advantage of every potential tax savings allowed by
the tax code.

In the ever changing landscape
of tax law, Ripple Tax provides
comprehensive tax services
focused on tax compliance (filing
your tax returns) and on proactive
tax planning and tax savings.
We are there for you all year,
not just during the filing season,
to advise you on
how income and
deductions will affect
your tax liability. This
approach, where we
communicate with
you throughout the
year, places us in
a position to know
about tax significant
events and allows us
to proactively help
you implement tax
savings strategies.
Whether you’re a corporation,
partnership, LLC or sole
proprietorship, we’ll ensure
that you receive the most
advantageous tax treatment and
guidance with your federal, state
and local tax compliance.
Ripple tax will help you navigate
the different estate planning
options and assist you with the
aid of your attorney to prepare
a working estate plan. If you
do not have an attorney Ripple
Tax works with several estate
planning and can refer one to you

based on your need.
If you are appointed as an
executor of an estate it might
seem an overwhelming and
daunting responsibility. Ripple Tax
will help you navigate the record
keeping and tax filings required
and help you understand how the
tax laws will affect
you and the heirs.
We will be there
to give you peace
of mind as you
handle the affairs
of a deceased
loved one.
Finally, Ripple Tax
can help you to
understand the
many different
types of Trust entities and help
you decide if formation of a Trust
is in your best interest. Once
formed, Ripple Tax will help
you with the necessary record
keeping and tax filings for your
Trust entity.
Ripple Tax and Financial Services
believes that everyone should
follow their own path.
Our goal is to make sure
you get there.
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